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ABSTRACT
Career Doors was a developmental project designed to

develop motivational instructional materials that introduce and
reinforce the connection between educational and employment decisions
made by undereducated adults and to produce a variety of aujic visual
materials for use in existing Indiana, adult education programs. Since
the project was intended to present role models, actual adult
learners were recruited from local learners to particitate in two
color filmstrips with' accompanying audio tape cassettes (entitled
"Reentry women" and "Reentry Men") that dealt with participants'
personal lob search and employment experiences. Also developed was a
teacher's guide for use it reinforcing the message cf career doors
with student. viewers. Riisti th4 filth "Reentry Romei" was made and
field tested at eight siteswith 47 adult education students and 28
instructors. Because the comments concerning the film were extremely
positive, the same basic format in storyline vat applied to " Reentry
Men:" Based on the reactions of students and staff who viewed the
filmstrips, the project was deemed' essfAl. (A pendixes include
job descriptions of project,staff and the-interTi w adMinistered to
filmstrip Participants.) (MN)
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Cateer'Doors was a developmental project which aChieved)
two ,pimary objectives.

1. Educational - To develop motivational instruction
materials which introdUce and reinforce the connection
between educational and employment decisions made by
under-educated adUlts

2. Operational.- To produce two (2) master color
filmstrips, four (4) master aud' tapes, and one 'Teacher's
Guide suitable for use:in existi g statewide adurt.'education
programs. -

REPORT. SUMMARY
.

The final report' describes the proCedures used in
product development, whelein adult educati,on students
participate as 'aliaractr# in the audio visual products.
Field-testing was conducted to-validate the Methods used
and the content of the products, ,Results indicatedthat
current students were motivated by the filmstrip and
teachers verified their willingness-to use 'the products
not only with stUdentslbut with community groups as well.
The operational objective was achieved. 'Each audio visual

'''-. 'product focuses on a special target group--i.e. Re-Entry
Women depicts four female students and Re-Entry Men depicts
three male students. .Each" one lasts appreixlmately ten
minutes. A,Teacher's Guide describes' three followup
paper and peritil exercises which can be used with students
after viewing. The-exercises reinforce the'concepts
presented by the characters in the filmstrips.

Duplicates of the, master.copies will be made
during a subsequent project which will include product
dissemination and teacher training.

4
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I. INTRODUCTION

Career Doors was,a developmental project. which

produced instructional audio visual and print materials

for use in,adult education programs. The project goal'

was to develop materials which would motivate adult

education students, the intended audience, to assume

responsibility for"developing their vocational and
6

career plans. beyond the traditional- goal of G /high

Ecschool diploma completion..

Pt,secondary purpose was to addreSs the needs of

Indiana's adult education practitiqpers for instruc-

tional materials that a) could be easily adapted into

an exiting curriculum; could be used with either*

individual students or a group of students; c). pro-

vided more than information about various careers as

much of the career education material does; d) de-
.

veloped Vtopic.which would be meaningful to'adUlt ed

students; and e) would be Inexperisive to obtain and

implement.

The request for proposal toWhich Career Doors

was addres6ed solicited .projects which would improve

vocational and career counseling services for adulp

l:earners. The 1980-82 Indiana Adult,Education State

';Plan had identified "vocational counseling as the high-

'est.priority support service for adults with limited
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education." (Indiana State Flan 1980-82, p. 28) Sur-

_

veys of current programs had..revealed that few were ,

offering specific counseling services related'to ems

ployment. (Ibid., p. 32)

The educational focus of ABE is and should be on

the basic skills that adults meed:in order tO be func-

tional:members of society. However, beyond fuhctional

v.
competency is the ability to be an 'active contributing

metber of society - suPioorting,oneself financially and

feeling confident about personal strengths. Counseling

.

interventiohs at the prevocational stage°should assist

the student,t6 assesproblems and define expectations.

The_Career Doors format allows students to view how

others have connected adult education. with their per-

. . sonal and employment needs. The audio visual presenta-
. 4

tion of role models who relate their.accounts.of prob-
,

lem definition and goal ,setting is intended to motivate

viewers to do the same. Follow-up exercises assist

students to identify their.baLiers, their'sourceslof
it.

support, 'and career or persbnal go'als that they wish to

accomplish.

4,

t
1

Specifically, the objectives of 'the Career Doors
s,

. project were: 4 . ,.,

,/
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Educational objective - To develop- motivational

.instruction materials which introdne and reins-
\*'

force the connection between edUcational and em-
.

ployment decision faced by undereducated adults.
r'
, ./

4
ft

Operational objectiveobjective - To produce two master,

color filmstripi, foUr master audio tape cassettes,

and,one cameraready teacher's guide suitable for

use in existing-statewide adult education programs.

.

II. PROJECT DESIGN

This sectionois divided into three parts.. The

first part detcribeS the activities performed to achieve

the educational objective; the second describes the

technical activities performed to product the audio

visual and print Itaterials; and finally, a third sub-

section describes administrative activities.

A. Product Content

1. Audio Visual Products

Since the-intention of Career Doors Aas to present

role models, actual adult learners were recruited from

local programs. Project staff recruited students

8
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through teachers who identified-several p ossible can ='

didates. the Criteria- that' we asked practitioners elai

apply when recommending potehtial students were: 1)'

students' ability and willingness'to talk about their* -

participation in adult educatiori; and 2) practftiRnets'

judgement that the candidates had either achieved or

were about to acieve a self-defined measure of success.

We were looking for positive role models who would not

trivialize their efforts to.overcome past academic
.

or

psy ological barriers,. For Re:-Entry Women,four candi-

dates were selected out of six possible. For Re,Entry,
e

%Men, three candidates were selected out of eight possible.

Project staff contacted each student by phone to

) explpin the purpose of' the project and to arrangea
- f

time to meet with the students to discuss the procedure

for developing the products. 4though all of the s"tu-

depts appreciated and respected the project's purpdser.

those, who felt. as4kward about being photographed or '.taped

declined the role of "role model" for others. Thus, the

final selection o.characters for both filmstrips was .

more a matter of self-selection than a rejection by' pro-

ject staff of several candidates. An underlying objec-4

time was to pro vide a range of characters who are repre-

sentative 1 the a dult education 'st'dent population.

We did not anticipate that Re -Entr' Women would include

9
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all middle -aged women; and Re-Entry Meewould include

all youn/er,men. Forturiately, as\discussed in the:

,Results section of this report, the qge issue did hot

present a problem with viewer identification. ye'

V.

After recruitment was completed, project staff

designed a gpided interview - a series of questions

which solicited Information about the chaacters per-,

sonal and career experiences. (See Appendix) Copies

of the interview were sent to each'character before. -,
. .

Y (.

audio - taping so they would have some time to
,

think about their responses. We Were striving for

authenticity atethe same-time that we tied to put the

characters et ease. They were cautioned to not write
,

out responses and informed that the tone of the film-
.

strip and tape was informal and conversational. We

asked them to assume that they were talking with ,other

students who-were faCing many'of the same barrierS and

, opportunities that .they had faced,

. .

An audio taping session was held in which we sim-

`ply prccegded through. the guided interview with' the

charActers responding in their own Words. Base on

. their collective responses, the project director devel-

oped a script outline which cdv4red the following main

. 1Q

, f
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ppints.."

*identification of one s olic door-slamming

event,(a personal, economic or academic Oarrier);

. experienced by each character

*description of reasons why' eal person decided

to return to education.(with an etphasis on any4

occupational choice)

*how they felt whensrefurning to school

*their experience in looking for or obtaining em-

pAegment

*positive expressions of lelf- mage that they could
. ...

connect with returning to school and achieving at
goal that they had set for themselves

Each 'two hour tape was edited for specific com-

mentsments relating to the above outline. The narration was
. . .

andthen written by the project director, to suppleme?It and

highlight the characters' comments.,

The visual content relied heavily on the symbolic

use of doors -'closed doors to reprebent barriers; t

variety of doors to represent individuality of. choices

and -alternatives; open doors to represent opplortunity;*

'tovemept through doors to represent piogress and change._

Each character Was photogtaphed in a couple of different
-

settings by the audio visual technical consultant. The

project director selected slides and sequenced, them to

If

4
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correspond. to the script develOpment. Color graphics

slides were.s7gested by the project,staff and devel-

.oped by the technical consultants.

The content of both the udio visuals products was

developed8using the same sequence described'above.,

Howeer, Re-Entry Women was completed prior to begin-

ning the same piocess for. Re -Entry Men. The-rationale .

was based on the need-to solicit reactions from prac-

titioners ,and students (ultimat\ulers and viewers)

.

alvoUtthe'con ent and format of one product so that

modifications in design could be'made,beire beginning

the second pioduct.

A previewVevaluation form was designed to

7

party the field-testing of the first pioduct while it

4 was in slide fdrmat. (A eopy of the form is' included

in the Appendix). Career Doors: Re-Entry Women was---r
_4- t k
viewed by approximatelyfifty persons who were asked to

critique content and technical qualities., (See Results

section for detailed detpription). The product con-

thnt was receive enthuilestically. -Most viewers

offered recommendationS.about minor technical ohanges

which were made nhen the criticism was made by several

viewers. /

12
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2.' Print product
s I

,

The Teachers Guide yas designed by the project

4).

director afteF Completion of, both audio visual Pro-
,

OUCtS. It is intendedto provide praCtitionerv -with a

'method for reinforcing the me4page of Career Doors with

stud ent viewers.--Three exercises are contained in the

guide with,direcons for teachers aboUt their use with
.

.

eg students. The exercises help the students to identify
, ,,, 1 .

their personal-barriers; to identifYigheir sources of
. )

suppoft; and to set one realistic goal. The format, and

content of 'The exercises are.Oftlly and thematically
r" 4, .

.
,

connected to the Career Doors filmstrips. As a follow-

n.

op activity, the exercises till make theuse of Career

Doors in qlassrooms instructionatly valuable Tecaule

they link the past ex periences of the characters with

the present experiences of current students.

The guide'also contains othel- suggested uses for

Career Doors (recommendations which resulted from*.the

field-testing activities), the, completescripts of both

tape cattettes,-and a resource listing of:Nlated-

roamer materials.

B. Technical Considerations

The acy

and the tape ca

production of the master filmstrips

gettes followed a long sequence of steps.

c
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Some mere simpe and straightforward. Others were

more4time consuming and complexthan was originally
.

k

% f _anticipated. The expertise of theJproject's audio

i.

. N of

visual, consultant was heavily relied upon for the fol-

c

lowing steps:

. *audio taping of guided interviews

*graphic visuals development
/4

*phcyzOgraphy

*audio taping of narratioilr

*audio mix of narration with edited interviews

*synchronization of visuals (slides) with audio

tape

' *conversion of slides to filmstrip'

*r4Nommendations about product packaging

The nclusion of ofiginal music was accomplished

by'hirin a consultant to compose and perform background

O

s,

instrumental music. The music is meant to subtly rein-

force the characters statements and the overall tone of

, 1

the product.

a N.

. Narrators for both products were contrActed to

deliver A professional presentation highlighting the

characters' .accounts.

Graphic arts Assistance foe the Teacher's Guide
4

and the procluc packaglhg were secured using the audio

visual techni,cal conpultant and a graphic artist.

One, of the probleins we faced in the techn' cal pro-
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duotion process was clarity of'dharacters' sta -ments -a

throughout the produc?. Several re-mixes of t .nar-

ration, music and interviews were made. At one roint,

the suggestion to contract with professional actor was

considered so that we could improve the audio articula-

tion of the characters' comments. Hdifi the aUtben-
o.

ticity of,the actual interview approach vi S viewed as

more important than perfedtibn of the te9hhical sound

quality.

Each product lasts approximately ten minutes.

'There are 74 7.7 visual Xrames for each filmstrip.

Although some reviewers suggested a more in-depth longer

product, the overall time wakept short on purpose to

prevent viewer fatigue and to accommodate the intended

use, of the products as stimulus material with.adult

education students.

The master tapes were produced with eadh*tape in-
.

cluding one sidd with silent advance.ctes synchrOnized

to the visuals and 'one side with an audible advance cte

synchronized to the visuals.

.Talent releases were signed,prior to each narratbr's

and student's active participationin the production.

Signed reIease.forms are on file at the granteb's office

and the Indiana. Department of Publict,Instruction. The

form used is included in the Appendix.
w or
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Administrative Activities

1. Personnel

` A

.%

-

The project staff, included one part-time adminis-

tratpr; one full-time woject director; She part-time

secretary; and one part-time bookkeeper:,

Consultants to the project'included.the seven .

adult education studeflts who are the characters in the

Caree'Doors products; one audio visual technical'con-
.. .

sultant; One music consultant; two narrators; and one

graphipaftist. .Brief job descriptions for all the

-above positions are included in the Appendix.

:A project advisory council, comprised ,of five ,pro-

fessional adult educators and/or career counselorsand

one Career Doors role model provided recommendatipns

for the product, content and forMet on an as needed

basis. A list.of the advisory council is in the Appendix.

2. Sponsoring Agency .

The Fort Wayne Women's Bureau, Inc. was the grantee

agency for Career Doors.' With FWWB's 'six years exper-

ience in related career/educational programs, and its

experience in providing coulselirrg servicqs to adults,

Career Doors was a project that supported the overall

organizational mission. The agency is a non-profit

corporation specializing in counseling and training ser-
,

vices related to adult women and men who seek assistance

16
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with a range of'personal and career related questions/

problems. The deVelopment of. educational materials,

Including Career -Doors,"iis one way the Bureau extends 11:

its services beyond the local community. %
(

The administrative link between the project and

Fort Wayne Women's Bureau was forged and maintained by

the projedt'administrator,%who reports at moqthly
Y

Board'of Director meetings abOut special ,projects Thith

which the agency is involed. The 11 member board also

served as ..pr6view site for the ~C reer Doors: Re-

EntryEntry Women filmstrip tape. y.

As a small agency, the Fort Wayne Women's*reau is

able to monitor closely the development/and progress
.

of its special projectS.

0

3. Financial Administration

The expenditure of project funds=was supervised by

the project administrator. The agency bookkeeper

maintained the accounts with review.and auditing func-

tions, performed,by a Certified Public Accounting firm.

Quarterly financial reports were prepared and submitted

in January and April. /firm] finandial regortlwaS

submitted in August of 1981. The sponsoring,agency

requested the C.P.A. firm of ChristeN'Associates to

conduct an overall agency audit in July of 1981, with '

117
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with special attention Directed at Career Doors. No

problems were detected as a result of the auslit A . I

1
copy of *the complete audit is available to funding sources

t

upon request.

During the course of the project periodi, one major

budget modification--to transfer-money from one line

item to another--was requested and approved. Another

program modifioation- -to produce 2 master-filmstrips
'\

intead of 3 and to produce 4 master tapes instead of 6 --

was requested and approved. The latter was blasedon a

low estimate of the filmstrip-attrationsand,mateLal costs

',made. when the iiroposal was originally submitted. Thus,

It

,
budget considerations influenced the request to reduce

the number of' master copies produced.

4, Evaluation/Product Validation

Career Doors: Re=-Entry Women was field tested at

eight sites with approximately 75 petsons, 47''of whom

wbre adult education students and 28 were rirofessional

service deliverers. The field-testing was conducted to

solicit a variety of reactions-to the content and to the

. (,

technical quality of the product, In this way,.modifi-:

cations Could be made on the first slide series pro-

duct'before converting it to filmstrip. In addition,

,plans for the second filmstrip, which would fbllow the

O .4%

J
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same baqic format, could be.chafigQI 'if needed.

AipreView appraisal form was designed for written

7actions and open ended comments from viewers. A copy"

is displayed in the appendix. After viewing the 'slides

with a group, the project director asked fonegative.and

positive comments. Suggestions for &lenges were then

solicited. Among'students, the type of comment that
. 4

indicated identification with the characters was what we

were hoping for. And, the majority of student viewers

acknowledged a commonality of experience that was de-
,

picted in the filmstrip. A few more were inclined to

over-identify with the diffj.culties of the (6aracters

than .with the sucp4ses in making decisiohs about employ-'

-ment. However, in discussions conducted after the viewing

it was'apparent that the part of the storyline that de-
.

- scribes earl failure.experiences stimulated.some pain-
t

" . ,

ful memories for students with similar'past' events in

?heir lives. A lot of discUsSion about obstacles (door
\.

slammers) was generated. For. this Aason, the followup

exercises were designed to focus more 1ntensely.on

support sources and goal-setting to reinforce the pcititive

messages which the characters convey.

The presentation of role model' was a major theme

of.Career Dooks. From the majority of student viewers,

we received_ positive commentsabout.the content and

1

r.
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intere)lt in wanting to know more about how the Characters

had obtained employment, etc. We'considered such interest

to be another valiAtionof the product, i.e., it was

not boring to thep and short glimpses of a few mole models'

may lead them to identify others in their lives' who can

offer personal support.

Professionals who previewed the product Were much
A

more. enthusiastic, perhaps identifying more with the

motivational message, than students did. A.B.E. teachers )

love success' stories and those (approximately 10) who

critiqued-the product were no exception. The few nega-

tive comment's concerned the technical-quality of the voice
\,

4

reproduction in tape, the middle-,class appearance (dress)

of the characters, and the traditional occupations

represented in the employment descriptions. We,attempted .

to improve the audio component several times, even 'to the

<point of considering actors and actresses from a local

UniVqrSity to record tlite characters' statements. However,

at last judgement, we decided to leave the characters'

1, voices as part of the presentation,, sacrificing

e quality for authenticity. _Copies of the script are

.4
inctudeglin the Teacher's Guide.

The other comments were valid but such changes would

have meant a fairly comprehensive re-photographing of the

,visual'component. We aid make several changes in visual

2.0 ti
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sequence and graphics.,

The preview appraisal reactions were reviewed before

the second,product was completed. ,Overall, the-Craiments

were extremely pOsitive. /Thus, the same ba'sic format

in storyline wasapplied for Re-Entry Men.

RESULTS

The objectiNies were achieved as stated in the intro-

duction to this report. Operationally, twp master color

filmstrips, each about 75 frames, four master audio cassettes,

and one camera-ready Teacher's Guide (about 25'pageg) were

produced. This outcome differs. from the originally antici-

pated one of producing three, filmstrips and six tapes as

explained in Section II: C.

The educational objective, which was to produce moti-

vational instructional material, was achieved based on

preliminary reactions of viewers at eight field test sites.

Although the products were deVeloped for primary
. .

instructional use in clagsrooms, many suggestions for

alternate ughs which would support other adult, education,

activities were offered by previeWers. Other uses include

,program recruitment, program orientation, community

public relatiOns about A.B.Eesi(e.g., with service groups,
.

churches, social agencies) and, legislative awareness about

adult education's benefits. SeverarAtudents also

21
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suggqstedsusing CareerDoors Ath younger students who may

be potential dropouts to prevent younger viewers from

following through on decisions to withdraw from education.

This idea would probably have to be tested, but it does4,

have some potential. .

We. previewed Career Doors: Re-Entry Women with

various groupi. Some were composed of'all women and

some were men,and women. We anticipated that there would

be some difference in identification reactions among the

groups. We found-otherwise. Male students were just as
..

readily interested in'the women's stories as were the

:female students. The men recalled personal accounts of

their mothers, sisters, or aunts who shared some of the

same experiences as the Career Door women. Based on

that outcome, we felt no need to recommend that Rd-Entry

A
Women should be reserved only for female students or

Re-Entry Men for male students.

17

Based on the preliminary positive reactions to Career, *

Doors, a proposal to duplicate. the products and dissemi-

nate theuse of career materials inadult edu6atfon programs
4

was submitted and approved in the spring of 1981. All

of 'the Career' Doors produCts w?11 be distributed to adult
t

education practitioners via a teacner training apprpach

during the 19.817-82 School year.

22"'
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IV. Conclusions /Recommendations"

4

The, primavy conclusion-of the Career Doors project

.

..),
.

.

relates to the developmental design. Although the method
. j

chosen to

l
derive the stdryline of the audio visual products

e'as wha some may consider cumbersome, it produced results

that/are meaningful to other. students., The, philosophy '

of peer counseling and the adult education motto,. "You

Can," was reinforced'in our efforts touse adult learners

,as*the primary source of information about their needs,

their obstacles to success, and their attainment of

,success on their terms. For others wishing to develop'

instructional material that is lively and authentic,

we recommend the same method that weused--listening to .

students tell their stories and developing material that

underScores the. issues that they raise. The products

reSulting from this project probably could have bean

produced more quickly and more profesSionally in a tech-

'nical sense, but certainly not more in tune with what the

charactersthelselves offered to viewers in the motiNa-
.

tional sense.

The specific how-to recommendatidns about product

usage are contained in the Teacher's Guide which will

accompany the audio visual 9roductg. The dissemination

project will make the products available to Indiana adult

18
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education programs at riairpostv In' addition, teachers may
.

participate 1n training workshops which will, demonstrate
. V- ,

, 1

Ole' use of Career Doors and related'carder.counseling
.

, .
' d

'Materials 'easily ihte6ratdd into existing programs.

Although. we' were intrigued by the. suggest' ns to use

Career Doors products with a variety of other groups, we .

recpmmend (holding steadfast to the or2ginal educational

objective) that,the best use of Career Doors is with

current students." The legislative intent of adult education,

whichis to assist students in becoming more lmployable,

autonomous citizens, blends with the intent of the Career

Doors message--"connect your educational activities to °'
. the resed your life planS." CareekiDoors emphaizes the.

vocational/career astrect of life planning, asking the

.viewer to' make his/her own decisions about the future.

o , The practical shortcomings of Care'e'r Doors Coincide

with the contirpa1 demands placed on the entire'adult

education system. If funding shortages .increase, the

practitioners and administrators will undoubtedly

concentrate on provision of academic services. AlthOugh

the need for career /vocational counseing will not de-

creasb, availablresources-to provide the services will.

Given/the current situ4tion, career Doqrs is a tool which

reqUires a minimal amount of t teacher's valuable time.

'It is a means,of providing vocational counseling that

AV
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0
scratchgi the surface Of life planning support services.

V. References
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Division of Adult and Community Education, rndiana
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Appendix A

.7,

A. FrojeCt Staff
01,

JOB. DESCRIPTIONS

-\
1. TITLE: Project Administrator

% TIME ON PROJECT: 25%

22

QUALIFICATIONS: Executive position. with sponsoring agency.
EiNe_yearsre2periencp in_rebtricted g' an

and 'related projects. Knowledge of and support of service
delivery for undereducated adults.

- DUTIES: -Administrative duties related to the developmentt.
and implementation of. the picoject. Respbnsible'for per
sonnel and fiscal management; reporting to FWWB-Board of
Directotp_an4 grantor; and assuring-that project is in

. compliagEe lath all applicable legal requirements. Partic-
ipate in overall product development.

2. TITLE: Project tireceor
% TIME ON PROJECT: 100%

.QUALIFICATIONS: B.A. degree from accredited college;
effective verbal and written communication skills; exper-
ience in planning, adminatration and evaluation of grant
pro3ects; 'experience in designing and testing care
dance materials for undereducated adults; ability tdWco
ordinate development-of audio visual products.

-DUTIES: Responsible for overall coordination of project
.activities; implementation of project timeline; develop- p

ment of project products; field testing of products; and 11*

preparation of written'repiirts to grantor.

3. TITLE: Project Bookkeeper
% TIME ON PROJECT: 25%
QUALIFICATIONSi Experienced With accepted bookkeeping
procedures; _knowledgable about systems sed by FWWB; ex-
periented i'n general bookkeeping pro dures such as payroll,
entries in journal and ledger.
DUTIES: Maintain all bookkeeping functions for the project`

' including payroll.

4. TITLE: Project Secretary
% TIME ON PROJECT: 25%

UALIFICATIONS:-. General secretarial skills; ability to
e; coordinate incoming and. outgoing communications.-

UTIES: Pipvide necessary-clerical services to the pro-
ject; type cqrrespondence, project products and reports;
handle telephone dommunications; reproduction and,prepar-
ation of printed material as needed.
4
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS, cont.

B., Project Consultants

1. TITLE: Audio Visual Technical Consultant
Contractual agreement to deliver specific services and

4/ products.
ALIFICI*IONS1 Five to-ten years experience in product

z

development, photography and sound recording.
DUTIES: Provide technical assistance with the audio
visual development of the product; coordinate scheduling
of actors, actresses, voices;' arrange studio time and
handle photographic and recording sessions; technically
develop and Produce audio visual products including edit-
ing, ound synchronization, duplication and graphics.

TE"2. TI : Music Consultants
Contractual agreement to deliver specific services and
products.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience in and ability to compose
instrumental music to accompany audio visual products.
DUTIES: To composynd record original music designed
for the Career Moors products.

3. TITLE: Certified"Public Accounting Firm
ayment for services delivered. '

QUALIFICATIONS: Accounting firm retained by sponsoring

agency.

DUTIES: Compilation of related statements of receipts
and d isbursements and fund balances on a quarterly basis
for FWWB and project accounts; audit of project accounts
upon pioject completion.

4. TITLE: Research Consultants/Role Models (7)
Incentive payment for participating in Career'Doors project.
QUALITICATIONS: Adult education participants who are cur-
rently o recently enrolled in an adult/education program.
Willingness and abilit' to discuss personal experience in
working toward educational and career goals.
DUTIES: Attend two research audio taping sessions of two
hours each to discuss obstacles and approaches in overcoming
obstacles experienced in working toward individual educa-
tional and career goals; meet for phopgraphic sessions as
scheduled; be available to serve on Advisory Committee as
needed.

23



JOB DESCRIPTIONS, cont.

5: TITLE: Narrators (2)
Contractual agreemit to deliver specific Services,
,QUALIFICATIONS: Experience in public speiting or in

amateur theatre performances.
DUTIES: Rehearse and deliver prepared script at audio

taping session.
t

6. TITLE: Graphid Artist (1)
Contractual agreement to deliver specific service.

QUALIFICATIONS: Experience in layout, design and original
art development.
DUTIES: Layout and design of Teacher's Guide; original

graphics for audio visual produc!oes needed.

7. .TITLE: Advisory Committee (6)

Serve project on-volunteer basis.
QUALIFICATIONS: Knowledge of adult education students
and career education goals.
DUTIES:- Attend critiquing sessions, in order to provide
objective barace during the development of the project
products. Reactions will be solicited from these committee
members to the products' content, clarity; design, appeal,
and approach.

I
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Appendix B

GUIDED DISCUSSION:
Used of audio taping session
with role models

CAREER DOORS

%1( A

QUESTIONS

IN GENERAL: We will focus on your personal experience in making decisions
about education and employme What were the obstacles you
confronted? Where did you find support?

SPECIFICALLY:-

1. Tell us a little about who you are: a) First name; b) age; c) family;
d) if employed, kind of employment; e) some of your special interests.

.2. Thinking badk to when you were in high school, what kinds of forces led
you to withdraw from education? Job? Family? Friends? Other?

3. What did you do after you left school?

4. Were you able to find a job? The kind of job you wanted?

5. How long has it been sin& you left school?

4

6. During the time when you-were away from formal education,. what were some
of the factors t led you to decide to -not complete a GED/high school

diploma?,

'7. If you have since decided to return to obtain a GED or a diploma, what
were some of the factors that influenced your decision? 'Try to think of

. .both negative and positive kinds of influences.

Negatives

a. Were there persons who discouraged .
you from -going -back to school? Who?

b. What were some of the "KILIJER
STATEMENTS" you may have heard
from etlers?

Cont.

Positives

25 -

a

a. Were there persons who encouraged_
-you -to go back to school? Who?

b. What were some of the supportive
statements you may hatre heard from

others?

30



Negatives

c. Did xou,know or know of someone
-"who tried going back .to school and

was haying a hard time with it?

d. Did you try to get a job only -to
be informed that-they wanted
someone with-at least a high
school education?

e. Did memories of your past
educational experiences make you
feel hesitant/frightened to return?

I

Positives

c. Did you know-or know of some
triedto go back and e

2 6

who
it?

d. Did you have a specific job 0?
career in mind when you decided to
go back? If so, what?

e. What information did you have about
adult eduCation before you returned?

8. What was it like to return to school 'after toeing away from it for awhile?
What subjectS did you study? Which ones di you enjoy? ghat ones were
difficult for you? What ones were easy? Which subjeSts-were most Helpful
fOr you? Didany relate to your job/career interests?

9: In your opinion, what is the connection between adult education and setting
your goals for employment?

10. What kinds of "doors" did education open for you? In other words, what kinds
of benefits did you realize from adult education including but not limited
to employment?

11. Are you doing today what you thought you'd be doing 3 years ago ?, 2 years

ago, 1 year ago? If not, try to explain how your plans have changed?

12. Who are the important people in your life who give you support when you
have a difficult decision to make about employment? Are you looking for
employment now?

13. What are your future plans for employment? Do you want to change jobs,
learn more about the job you are doing, or obtain a ditional education?

14. If you had your job search to do over again, is there 'anything you would
do differently? If so, what?

we

15. What advice would you offer to someone enrolled in adult education classes
right now if that person was wondering what education had to do-with the
rest of his/her'life, particularly employment?

16. Is there, anything else you would like to say abodt adult education and its
role in your life?

'31
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AppendixC

CAREER DOORS ADVISORY COUNFIL

Meg Eastes .

4110 Brockton Lane
Fort Wayne,N'46815
(219) 486-2181 (H)

Pam Anderson, Career Counseloi
Fart Wayne Ave CETA Consortium
20 W. Wayne St., 2nd Floor
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
(2119) 423-7108. (W)

Pat Falvy
2401 Wdodward Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
(219) 482-2544 (H)

(219) 432-3551 (W)

Irene Miguel
5515'Winchestex Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(219) 747-9248 (H)

Carol' Hess

Fort Wayne Area CETA Consortium
203 W. Wayne St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

(219) 423-7108 (W)

27

Ken Surber
Four County Area Vocational Cooperative
119 N. Main St., P.O. ox 310
Avilla, IN 46710
(219) 897-3527
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NAME:

,ADDRESS:.

DATE:

Appendix D

TALENT PtBEASE

4

I understand that the Career Doors filmstrip and audio/

tape in which I am participating isbeing produced by Fort

Wayne Women's Bureau, Ihc. for the Indiana Department of Public

Instruction, Division of Adult and Community Education: I

hereby acknowledge that my participation may be edited and

used in whole or in part as desired, which insofar as I am

concerned may be produced, duplicated, distributed andused

for education purposes including non-theatrical audivisual

presentations in schools, public institutions and other locations

where admission charge is not specifically made, and for .general

education and public information purposes wo4d-wide without

restriction. I also consent to the use of my, likeness and

' N
voice for information purposes in connection with the film. /

*SIGNATURE
_,

-This form signed by: 1) Characters iige-tnery Women and .Re- Men;

2), Narrators

Signed copies are on file at FWWB, Inc. and Indiana Departmen of Public
Instruction, Division of Adult and Community Education

v3
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Appendix E

Career Doors consultant contract used with Audio Visual Technical
Consultant, Music Consultant,-Narrators and Graphic Artist

4
TWIS =BUM made and entered into this day(s)

of , 14 by and bitumen TORT Wein EWEN'S

BUREAU. INC. hereinafter referred to as "Woman's Bureau" and

hereinafter re-

ferred tar as "independaa& Contractor". VITMESSITO THAT:

141111BA3. Women's Bureau desires to have certain services

performed for it. including consultant services and facilitating

services; and

WHISMAS. Independi Contractor visb:s to perform inch

services for the Women's Bureau under the terms end conditions

sat forth in this agreement:

MOW, THIABOORZ. IX COMSIDERATIOM of the above mutual

promises and eguvenants, the Women's Bureau and Independent

Contractor agree to the following terms:

r A. The services to be performed by Lactepeadant Contractor.

includasi but is not United W. the following:

B. The parties to this agreement do hereby agree'thst

Indlependeat Contractor is a skilled individual and that the

relationship created by this agreseent is that of employer-
_

independent contractor. Independent Contractor is not an

emloyee of Momen's.lureau and is not entitled to the benefits
1

provided by the Woosn'sjuseau to Its employees, including. but

not Wilted to. group insurance and /or passion plans.

C. Women's Bureau may. during thirties of this contract.

tapes other independent oostractors to perform the same or

$
simila work that Indspeadeat Contractor performs hereunder.

34
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D. Women's Bureau viii pay Independent Contractor the

total sums of 'Dollars

($ _ ), for the services to be performed under this

agree:mint, according to the following schedules

a

E. It IA expressly understood that Independent Contractor

is not the employeall. the Woman's Bureau, at the term is

generally defined; and that Women's Bureau is not obligatId

-...

to deduct from Independent Contractor's remuneration under this

agreement, any employment tazas which may be assasied by taxing

authorities nor is the Women's Sureatrobligated to make any

liNt.

deposits to OAS . Usumployment Compensation and/or Workmen's

if
Compensation. .',

F. In the performance of the service herein contemplated.

independent Contractor has the authority to control and direct

theperformance of the details* the work, Women's Bureau

being interested only in the results obtained. However, the services

and work contemplated herein mist meet the approval of Women's
...-

Bureau and shall be subject to the Women's bureau genera/ right

of,supArvision: secure the satisfactory completion thereof.

G. Isuispenchust Contractor shall indemnify and bold harm-

less the Wourn's Bureau asainat'any and all liability or loos

and against all claims or actions in contract and/or is tort

based upon, arising out of, caused by or sustained in connection

with the performance of this contract.

B. tither party hereto may cancel-Ode agreement upon

( ) days written notice; otherwise saidtagreemeut

shall ressagesfin force until

In the event that this agreement is termlnatmil, Independent

1

.

Contractor shall be entitled only to that portion of compensation

35
4

attributable to services which actually haw been par&

I. the terms, conditions and cortvenan'ts of this agree-
.

rent cannot be modified sad/or extended ex2bpt by the express

written we:meat of the Women's Bureau and Independent Con-

tractor.

IN WI S VdESE07, the parties hereto have berms:ma

ZSset 'their ds the day and year first above written.

- FORS way& LICSCH'S BUREAU, INC.

By

O

Ibdependant Contractor

Address

S.S. I

Phone Number

4
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Appendix F

PROMOTIONAL ABSTRACT USED UR1NG PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

31

PROJECT TITLE:, CAREER DOORS

4

PURPOSE: The purpose of this project is to produce filmstrips wh ch
will Motivate adult education learners to make their o
connection(s) between adult basic education and employm nt

__obiectives.

THEME: ,With the current emphasis on pre-vocational and vocational/
career objectives, Career Doors will present the experiences

of persons who are or have been_enrolled in adult education
programs. The "role models" discuss the role of education
in their employment search - e.g. what closes career doors
and what opens career doors from their perspective'.

AUDIENCE: Adult education students in Indiana.

PRODUCT: Two (2) five-to-seven minute filmstrips with accompanying

cassette tapes.
1 - focuses on re -entry adult women
1 - focuses on re-entry adult men
A printed teacher's guide willlaso be produced.

INTENDED //

USE: Career Doors ih being developed for either individual students

or small groups of students to use. As an A/V product, it can

be used on a Dukane synchronized filmstrip/sound projector or

may be used on an independent filmstriR projector with -an

audible advance cue on the cassette tape.

VALIDATION: Career Doors will -I) evpluated by adult education students
currently enrolled at 2-3 programs in Indiana. It will be

evaluated while In slide form to 4low for modifications
before converting to filmstrip.

FUMED BY:

SPONSOR:

Indiana Department of; Public Instruction,
Division offAdult & Community Education, Special 310 Project

Fort Wayne Women's Bureau, Inc.

203 W. Wayne Street, Suite 315
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802

CONTACT: Monica Pugh
(219) 424-7977
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PRODUCT:

CAREER DOORS
PREVIEW APPRAISAL

DATE:

Please let u know your opinion about the following aspects of the audio

visual product(s . The purpos of the Career Doors project is to produce

_materials whic are motjvatlonal, not to convey information. The intended

audience is a ult educationstudents. The topic is the connection between

education al employment.

/
1. Do yOb think that the stated purposes are being accomplished?

f.

2. 4re there other purposes which might be served by this product?

3: Is the content appropriate for the intended audience?

Narration:

4; Is the pacing of the narration and vocabul y appropriate?

5. HS% any important information

6. Should any of the slides be replaced? Which ones?

en left' out?

7. Should any of the narration be changed? How?

8. Is the product technically acceptable?
r

9. What is your overall rating of the product in terms of the purposes to

serve adult education students?

111) ri 1 POOR FAIR
1 1

GOOD EXCELLENT


